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Both In City

Calloway County

And In County

We flew to Fort Knee en Thursday morning from Pvineeton after getting up at 4 15 natl. The
Army flew down a Beaver, which
is a single engine ex seater.

1111

We did Dot have to memorize the
lending and take-off procedures
this tense because a nowspeper
(Continued on Page Faun

MSU Cadets
Top All At
Summer Camp

In Out 117th Year

Murray, 'Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 8, 1966

were 51 entries which were judged
i on the Daneeh system.
Masses and resuks included:
Showmaruihip at halter for 4-H
members 9-13 years cede Janet,
Keno, Lynn Greve, blue ritbore
David Smatlh, Faxon, red ribbon
Morris Reeves. Robertson, Murray, white rearm.
Showmanship at briber fur 4-H
members 14-19 maga old; Char(ten Abernathy, Belled „amity,
blue ribbon: Jchhinty Keno. Lyman
The final 111 holes of the ladies Geovete red ribbon: Henry Armmedal play Joernament • at the strong, Lynn Greve Club, white
Calloway County Comity Club wili ribbon: David Dunn, Manshaa
be held on Wednesday, August County, white ribbon_
142
florsemagebip
Western
10, at nine am
Regular ladies day prizes will be hands and over. Chan:tett Abergiven for the first new holm of nathy, bee? ribbon. Carolyn MadWednesday's play. Parings are is dox. Hama red ribbon; Jimmy
Dodson, Lynn Grove, waste ribfollows:
Championship -- Evelyn Jones, bon. 'Leary Armstrong. vette 1-sleeem), I•awry. Venda Sexton, and ben: Murns Realfea, white ribbon,
Pat Ross, Mixon, white ribbon.
Betty Jo Purdorn.
English Pleasure 142 trauds and
/arm fbght - Able Purdcan,
Ruth Wiesen. and Prances Parker. over; Kyle O'Dell, Marshall CounSadie West. Lou Doran, and Reba ty, her ribbon: Barbara Jeers,
Overtey. Jereline allinges,thinent Murray. red rattan_
Hulse. Grace Jain* ail adds 'Weatern Hoessearaship, 54-58 inIContinued On Page Fourr
Murphy.
Second flight — 91rol Myr&
Agnes Payne, Franina Allier, Ind
Ansa Mary Adams. Betty Soon,
Margaret Muffed. Dina Knight, Three Arrested For
and Betty Hunter.
.Hoehmo DWI Over.Weekend
Third rhea _ Gond

t

Beaming wth ltnalflahe and*,
Lt Col. Christian le Duni reported to die JIMMY Malaga that
the cadets from Murray Beate had
totaled la anoullerr and uhfteraities at tale Years atiminer irturrir
held at Lndientown Gap Millter7
Restriation In Pennsylvania. Lt,
C'cil. Diable. bluing lust returned
Weathered an Page Feint
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The Purchase Alva i-H Horse
Show was held Priam, August 5
at the Oalloway County Pair
Grounds. Homes were entered
from Cialoweiy, Baikal& McCreaWe can report to many Callo- ken. and Marshall counties. There
way Ccanity and area families that
Company M of the Thad Battalton of the 396th Regiment of the Tournament Ends At
100th Donate,. *I' doing a good Calloway For Ladies
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Afternoon Daily

Mrs. Lois Waterfield
Returned To Home

V

Adns. Lora Wateetedd is now at
he- home at 603 again Street after haring been disenined from
the bilurray-Clalloway County Hos•
pital on Friday Where she led
beers a patient for the east seven
weeks
The Murray women was injured when hit by a oar done near
her home an Sunday. June 19
She Is Mete to walk aerie with a
walker Her son, Li Gov Harry
Lee Waterneki end his wife, came
to Murray on Freday to take hia
mother to tier tame from the has' te tea

Nancy Fandrich, and Neil WOW,
ten Maud McClain, Zeildene RobThree persons were amesteed for
insole Urbena lemma, and Norma
Frank. Maeda Shoemaker, and driving while intcoacated an Saturday seat Sunday by the Muragarwe ctakiwen.
conto
"your min owe and me ray Palece Deportment.
Other persons cited by the Poyour two tee off time between
lice over the weekend were one
eight and nine am, Joanne Elulof peace, one
*van is golf hostess. Ladies are person for breach
drienter, two
reminded to bring a emend dish person far teckleas
an (vefor the potluck luncheon to be persona for not having
sture, licenee, _one pammi few Inserved at aeon.
prier registration. alX1 one person, for taneceamry noise, accordshe cwt-.
-as the resonis
Oaks Ladies Day TG
ment
No accidents were investimued
Be On Wednesday
by the City Folks over ale weekTin Cain Country Club will heed end.
Na regular ladles day golf on
SICY('LE FOUND
Wednesday. August 10 Tee off
Moe wa be at eight am. said
A bicycle has been found and
parings will be made at the tee.
Hostesses sell be Cliariene Doss the owner may have it by calling
753-3001 to identify the vehicle.
I.
and Jo
-

Three From Murray
Win Honors At MSU

S

Three aeuelents from Murray
rraduated lath taws at t h e
eummer ccrnrnenceinent examinee
held at Murray State University
on Friday afternoon, Meuse 5.
ltie total graduates were 279
Mrs.
Diane
Rogers . Smith.
daughter of Mr. end Mra Eiger*
Rowers of Murray. graduated with
lash 'distinction.
Graduating with distinction *ere
Mrs
Camila
Wallace Croarett,
daughter of Dr and Mrs. A. D.
Wallace, end Bars Patricia Am
Spam daughter at Mr. and Mea.
Ores Spann
Mrs. Morris Baucum
Undergoes Surgery
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Mire Wells Durum. the 'fanner
Jaelith Ares Aderree, diaiselver of
Mr and Mrs Ere Adana of
Murray. taviernent surgery at the
Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.,
en Thurseay, Aumet 4
The young Murray woman was
rutted to the bewaat on that char
end surgery was performed two
hags after her arrival there.
tint ASUCUM Is in amen 1012,
New Aticenari, Baptist
Mernganb Tenn, for those who
would the to mete her Mean or
send her cards.
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Watt Kentucky — Petah cloudy
with Minted thunderehowers arid
rent muoll change Ni temperatures
tanotab 'faraday Heal this alternoon 84-90 Venda anutherly. 510 mire per hour Ireve tonight
att-70. High 'rustler 04-gg Twenty per tent probability of ram this
afternoon, tonight anti Thesdatie

Wu* Kathi temper drum major fearn Murray High School
returns home after a wyek filled with work and fun. At the
Smith-H *abridge Midwest Drum Major Camp, dram mance from
all over the country participated in activities that will help them
lead their 'school bands
Among the mane popular classes offered were marching:
simallug. and charting ela *we* The evening rompetition added
ezeitment to the week's program.

Vol. LXXXV11

10° Per Copy

• Murray- State University has recared a $111,5110 grant tnorn the
Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wiltlikfa Rescuers to conduct an
inveatigation of the mussel fishing industry in Kentucky Lake
and the Tennessee River.
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Rev. J. L. Smithmire
Revival

Is Underway

Among the 110 seance teachers
selected from twenty stater; to attend the eget week National
Science Poundetion Semmes Science Institute for teachers of aiienoe recenny compated at Murray State University are Robert
T Young of Murray, a teadne at
Jefresco Junior
ILgh School,
Decatur, Minces: Max A. Weever of Murray High &hood; and
Larry Knight. teacher at Mayfield High School

By Goshen Church
.. -in two
Parteciparits erwertied
Revival Services began Sundayl courses iseected from tbe fields
e
evening at the Goshen Metbodtsn of biologv. oherreatry. earth adChurch at Stele. The evangelist resat, or plmece and excellent proIs Rev. J L Smittunier,
gress was male. according to the
Rev. Stmetbrruer * the NOM of a, director. Dr W
E. Hatekburre
A.
L.
Smith-.
minister.
Methoctet
Chairman of the Department of
neer, who is now retired at Ha Mem:eery at Murray Stair UNSandy. Tenneseee He hes two veradty.
Imams who are Methodist minIn necaeriltion of Intelsat Ni
isters; Claude Z., penor of the
Se Stephens Chun* at Walrus- lesclang mance, they were selectGeorgia and 'Mame Y., who ts ed from a large number af
receive this aliening
pastor of the Pkainnt Grove ;heal ts
Church in McCiradom CoUray.
whach caS& a evened from Use
his Nat...anal Science Potaidation. The
Owned
Rev.
Sinithinber
Bachelor of Science degree from purpu.se of the Instetuees is to asBethel College at McNamee. Ten- set teachers in providing subtext
nereee. He compietad his seminary matter neceasaey for effective and
studies both at Bethel sod Emory stimulatang instruction anaucting
Universty, Atlanta, Geneeks.
recent advances in science.
Since beginning hie aidnistry Ni
Outstanchng nationally known
1946, he has pintored the Dresden
and /rename gave lecture& god deCarelia. PurYeare
Partd Wet laborObion Churches He is noir in ha marestratinns
and experiments
seventh year st Greenland Heights atory etudtes.
featurrig she "do Al" apprcech reIn Memphis. Tennessee
Services are each selectman at ceived empleub in order to hell)
his students
2:60 seal mai night at 7:45 The the teacher interest
into careers Ni
public is invited to Marcel these and channel then
scsence whew the need is great
sei/eloras.
and is banning greeter:
Local Girls Study
Leadership For FHA

Tours ingluded Reelfoot Like,
LentaBadgelenetheeteklb Recreation Area. Pennerile State Park the
Oalvert Clity industrial area, the
Peducah Atomic lasergy Canneslion plant and steam and hydroelectric gnats of the Tema:wee
Veney Authority.
Andlo viand aid materials such
as movies. stades wed film arms
Tree viewed. Boons from the Science Lebrary and other sources
were placed at the dlepasal of the
participants
The Instreite opened June 13,
and dosed August 5,

No. 186

Large Grant
Received By
MSU For Study,

.; Three From
Area Attended
-I Institute Here

Seen & Heard LocalIn Members Show Up
Well In Purchase Horse Show
Around
MURRAY
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The Univeianity Moiortal station Dr. Minter Hanceck, director, is in Ea:barge of the trevesteranen. Dr. Solar Williams of the
biology faculty. is erincipail investeator. Two biolney students,
Mahon MeLemore, Murray, and_
tele Kaega Claseetn?Rcck. 111_,
are assistese.
•

Mike Erneatbergee Member 91, right, rounds frst base as he
shure out a three nigger in the Pony League All-Star game
Saturday. First Basenian Mike Whitten, ("number 15) of Princeton
stands Mariana ae Ernestherger rounds the bases to third. He
drove in Ronny King and Danny Carroll who 'were on third ha.e
and srrond his.e respectiv elv Murray loot the game however and
ess eliniinated from (hr t*urnament.
Pane by C. Warren tear E Tubbs

Leroy Cunningham Is
Rifle Instructor

Pony League
All Stars Are
-Eliminated

Dr. Williams said - Mate Mussel
bedsNi the river, from Its meuth
at Paducah- to Kentucky Darn,
would be mapped ea well as some
10 selective sample beaks as the
Kentucky tartan of Hinaticky
lake.
.

Washington, D. C. — LeRoy
Cunneigha.m of 1701 W. Main St..
Murray, Kea hae heap appear-lied
a ceraf1.1c1 rifle instructor, by the
of
Rifle
Natimal
Associatecer
Amenca.
The new treaructor was appointBy Gale Garrison
ed on the basis of experience and
the successful completion a an
The Murray in ne• Leann team
-eicansive examination. He Is now was defeated, and thus reinvented
queened to conduct classes Ni
from contention in tournament
basic markernaninip and salt gun plan aaturneY night. by the
hareiLne
Indere team 8 to 6.
Mr Cunningham joins the titres
The only inning that Murray
of warted volunteer instructors!was able to score in was the.third
alma:I-nut the MIMI' will
, do- inning when 10 betters faced the
nate many tr3Urb in the NRA Princeton rather. The actring
amaL arms educateon -program. was started when Drente Mayne
The program las iron in oper- reached first on an name by the
ation alas lea; Ince that time first baseman Rennie King then
many millions if pernie have been came to bat and the thad basetaught to banes sod enjoy f
mar a:mullet-id an error ramie
mats safely and effectively.
both men reach base. Danny Cetera sernaled a doubee into bet
Held scoring Aimee, and sending
lean to third. Mike Zenestberger
then drove a treat Into canter
'scoring the to.,.) cti bass. John
Marie Hale reached feat On en
Funeral services far TAM Lela met, Bib Tailair--eden—lemehet
on an error web Hale rater
Cos of St. Louis. Mo., mother of that
seon recut. and
Mai_ Theism Johnson of Murray tb third. Teetor
-Ifaaadear-areart istals-inwererrield Saturday at two pm. al
•
tingle
the McElvoy Funeral Home in wSth a
ftirni,y went blatteg_On all other
Pere Tenn . with burial Ni the
Goings =Mt the_erteRib_
Walker Cernetere,
Mrs. Cox. age 71, died Wednes- Ernestberger single& MellesY cathlte but tedQadtaintraile
day at Lhc Park Lane Hemline' ty Pad 5
of the F,iotc:cri enfant
tn St. LOUIS
Privet= priced up two rims
Other surely ire are four daughthe fit's'.. two In the serand,
ters. two sisters, twelve grandrne- Ni
three in the fourth, and one Ni
then, and 25 great grandchfhL-en.
_
the fifth
, R H Z
008 000 0 6 5 3
• ay
Niece Of Mrs. W. R.
220 031 0 8 9 5
Prziec ten
s
'
Murray. Taylor aand Branton
Van Meter Is 1..uci
Carnal, Praneton, Finher and
Bridesmaid Saturday
Peer or

Miami Judy Keno end Cathy
Harr* of Calloway County Han
School are attentive; the annual
Leadership ,. Training Cord'erence
for State and District officers of
rotors Homemakers of America,
August -11, at the FFA Leader.hip Tfiralning Center, Herdingburg, Kentucky.
Mien Kelso, daughter of Mr ard
Cleen Kelm of Lynn Grove,
behle ,eihe office of hewn:ciao m
ate Kentucky Lake District arse
Mrs. Nettie Morris
he served as treasurer in the
Claimed By Death
had chapter.
Kin Harris. daughter of Mr
end Mrs. Jamas Harris of Lyrn
Mrs Nettae Morns was claimed
Orme, heads the office of treesurfive pm at
er Ni the Kentticky Lake Deatrict by death Sunday at
Hosand has served as song naddet in the Murray-Calloway County
pital She woe 77 vane of age
Use bocal cheptee.
Mrs. Bess Redick and Mtn Lucy and a memixa of the Elm Orme
Forme advisers from the Cello- Baptist Church
Survivors rize her hurl:area Marway County Chapter. will also
vin Morris of Murray Route. Three;
attend the Meeting.
"Patterns for FHA Leaders" will three daughters, Mrs James Beane
of Murray
be Use theme of the Leadership and Mrs Eula Narioe
feared
Conference. This theme will be Route Three and Mrs
stesisona,
preaented by the state dame at , Carr -of Dexter; biro
Mniaiir -Route
the opening ,seasiun Highlight, all Hayden Morris of
Morris of Alton,
the National FHA Mestere via be Six and Ekren
M's C. A Outreported by same of the delegates Iii; two sisters
Route Six and
who attended the mestfig ta...Sen land of Murray
We. Edna lamelania of Murray
Loub in Jute,.
grandchildren;
The eiwaonal Youth Cern:hence Route Three. 19
grantiehliciren
on Natanal Beauty and °means. eight great
Puneral serviceie will be held at
tion will be reported by Martha
Femoral
1965-416 FHA state preside*. the Max H. Chterrhal
With Rev Otis Jonwho was one of the Kentucky re- Home Chapel
es offeluting
presentatives at this con/creme.
Interment wet be in the Tossed
The over-all purpose of this
arrangements
conference is to train state suit Cerweery with the
'Churchill Funvail
district officers as leaders and to by the Max .H
may call.
develop plans for the orgenizateal Home where french
feat the coming year.
Officers of eat of the arrive
Marina will Mei a meeting for Broadus Creekmur
planning its program of enric for Collecting Clothing
the year and mating pleas for fee
_
leadership training meetings.
eirnedue Creetunur of Murray is
Future Homemakers of America
ocelecring clothing to date-Amite to
is a naaoravide orgaramtion of the needy people around the MisPCOnaftlirs
Pupas studying hulne
• .ppl Raver in Keraucky and
SCISIOLS. ThrAV are over
Arkansas
16500 membets in 250 (Scepters in
The is a special proael of Mr.
Kentucky
Oreekmur who Wee has made
nerty trips to the eastern part at
the *tat e of Kentarky to diedFilms
Walt Disney
bute clothing to the nerdy persons.
Set At Library
Crreimair has takt peewee to
of dathing
Three Walt Disney films will be never throw spy -type
keep
shown Tuesda.y. August 9. at the gamy as bt MEI be usedto
et,irray-Orilannty Comity Library. some person win dosing the winThe hours well be from seven to ter monde to corne.
Persons may take the used cloeight pm
thing to Usreas Grocery at KirkMrs Margaret Treveithan,
or call 753-5043 or 753-5112
seld the !erne were for all •
be picked
children, ages ;seven years old anti and the clothing will
up by Creekniur.
other.

Funeral For Mrs.
Lela Cox Is Today

Stamp!es will be Leken from each
bed to determine sgeames corona/won. /tin .xivicti:an. and annual
harvest. -The long rahee .
the study is to (raermuie how
nutear mussels sh aild be taken
each-year to nemalleun a suetained
nakee Dr Wireams ,said.
1),
t1
,
r
ln,3
Mussel fishing was an impe
art incluetan aneng the Tti
Raver from the early 1900's until
World War IL The .ahells were
used to make buttons After the "
war, atiaren manufacturers turned
to' plastics and the =easel industry altricest died.
However, during the last 10
years it hes mane black strongly
as mused shells are essential to
the cultured pearl kalustry of
Japan. The famed sheik are
ground Into anal parades and
partacies are implanted in
these.
oyatcra. Ciikured pearls loan around the newel shell fragments
Dr. Williams has been m the
Murray biology faculty mince 1962.
He holds a BS d'-nee friars Mahican State, a MoS [min the University of Kentucky. and a Ph.D.
Irvin the University of Louisville.
-- —
Dr: Louis J. Boyd
Receives Nationwide
Honor At Conference
Dr. Lona S Bowl, profewe ha
the Michigan State Urecersity
tiennanieria. has been named as the nation's outstanding advisor- of unclergraluate student
dary antannal.cre Dr Bei a
the ern of Mr and Mrs. B B.
Pend of 1619 Main Street. Murray.
At the 'rational meetine of the
Amen...eta Dairy Science AmniaBoyd received a plaque
aon,
after brine voted to the honor by
the delegates from more than 40
stadent chapters at the coole* ave.

Mrs. eV, R. Van Weer of Money was watching the television
we closely Saturday to get e
glirripee of her niece, Tells. Warrie
Lynn Smith of San MAXIM. Texas. who was one 'of Use 'bridesmi.da in ;he Iran JOIVISCSI - tied
.
Patrick /fte-• t a**.t• at in WashCommander Will Ed leeseiter, a dye lisle of 114 N. pub, mur_
Lostton, 13. C.
native of Murray, has been award- rIlitr: Mrs. Ilehilsh 'Erwin, 1005
Mat Smith was the rcreenmale 'of
ed the hr nee :4.4 for his action Vine, 'arid uncle. Waite Lassiter.
Lues sieter. Mas. 147Sta Bad
Corn islander Leasiter," his wife
al commanara of the LISS BrinkJOhnisan, at the Leaversity of Texartriena Michelle, and their two children.
ley Bass -for- 4n.
as, Aurae for four years and
merit" in commotion with °pees- Flakey and Terry, have near home
they,. both graduated teem -there
aantiased On Page Four)
Lions off the coast a North Viet
In June. Miss Smith lived at the
- _
Nam Ni which his vowel Inflicted
White House for fuer merahs with
heavy darntree to enemy ahem arid
Lynda Bird }net after the InRob Hicks Frinc-ral
haaerine
5501k renti-erre,a
of Panic/eta
' His parents the Rev. A. Z. tee- Is Held Sunday
The bridennare is. the daughtir
siter, retired, and Mrs. Opel deuref Mrs. Van Meet's Mather, WarLeariter. now lege in• Los AngeThe timers] for Rob R. Haim,
field Smith. Jr.. -and Mrs.. innith in
les. Local relsUses are three aunts, Sr., of Hazel watt held Rundle at
of San Antonia. Texas. who liMSUEvan.
and
Cantye
Mrs.
Mrs.
at the Max Ti. Ohumhill
p.miPS
ken: with "their other datrehter,
Futerel Hrne Chapel a nen Rev.
Susan attended the wedding feeFred Cenalman alienating. Du.rtnl
Invitees in Vemhingan and flee Bethel Cemetery
mei in the Hegel Cemetery.
back to Naslivale. Tenn., to visit
were Rex
palibearem
Active
Mr Smith's mother. Mrs. War- Meeting Planned
Mason
Maar
ftrieneon. Bliley
field Smith, Sr. before returnThe annual meeting of the Be- Maddc:t, Max Horace
ing to their home.'
Mess Warrte Smith is vananoreng thel Ceinect• wan be /veld Sat- Tapp Drake, ant Wilhite Tamer
In New York Cry before return- urday, Mead 13, at tee am, at Meriden Honorary panbearees were
Meltuan
efrirshan,
FOr"flt,
ing to. Fort Sun Houston. Texas. the cemetery.
Wetness
be Chines Denham. Lei Morgan, Dr.
Important
will
WIWI'e attie will teach whool this
Whavne.
U.
Thomas
brought before the asiscreatien at Harry
this Meeting a financial report &aware. John McLarath, and W.
given of the post year's work. 31. Marteala
140-1011RE CALLS
Hicks, age In, died Priley at his
Clonalbuttrons OPP netpall eat*
The Murray Fire Department year for the upkeep et the mem- Twine in Hazel. He is survived by
recur-cis slum' that no calls acre tery and each one is, wired to do ha wife, Mrs. -Ruby Man(av Hicks,
answered by the firemen MIT their part, acconaina to Para Ida I three erne one' brother, eight
the weekend The last call they C. Thanes, secareary-tienurer of grandchildren. and . three greet
enunclualrep.
the 'group.
anmered a As on Thureday.

Commander Will Ed Lassiter
Wins Bronze Star In Viet Nam
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1061.
Ahab C

WILLLAIRS, PUBLISHIat

reject ady Advertising. Letters So ibe &itch
or Public Vdoe demos which. is our opinion. sire not tor ibe bed interest al our reader&
Ss reaaree me nebt to

The Almanac

In I nited Peen letwoodonal
Tscios. is Monday. Aug 8 the
IIATIOWAL REPRESENTATIVES: .WRIA.ACI wrnaa co_ mos
aim*. Ave., Immo* T
Tinos h Lib BM& Now Tett. Ma-. =OM day of 1996 with 146 to folSteptienthe Bide_ Dont*, Mich
loa
The moan is Osman its NM
Cowed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor translates's:in as
phase arsd luta quarter.
Second Choi Matter.
The morang alara ma MIME.
aosscourrtos asnn.By0.~ IS Mune/. Pilt wad Mil. Per =WI Venus, Jupiter odd Illtiged
OLIO. to Canoga, aad &Waning coulank Pee Year. $4-80. sliorirnink SLOt
There are rdi evening Mega

Kdia,
fitA & Ina

FillIerialle editor Chitties Dina
was born on MO dwy in 1.11111.

"lb Osidesdleg Civic Add et • Cheiseedith lb Uhl
tideway al Is Illevipiper

On thin dopy 11 lidther
In MO, the GOIMMISI Infiestft
began a series of Mahn* midi

MONDAY - AUGUST 8, 1966

cc the HistUati him Which were to
continue until OcL RI.
In L941. linden& Miry Truman signed die ralificallan of the
MAW Nations ctaater.
Al* ka 1)I5, Coe Soviet Dolma

Quotes 1[11111e News
By LINITLD nabs ITEM-NATIONAL
NASSAU, Bahamas - Margaret Buczkowski, who rode to
the lialaiunas on the same "honeymoon special" plane with
newlyweds Pat and Luci Johnson Nugent:
"We were sitting right opposite them. We didn't speak to
them, but we smiled and they smiled back It Wasn't until
after the plane left that we recognized them. What a tremendous thrill to be travelling with the President's daughter and
her new husbancL

declared war on Osgood
to 1960, Florence Chadwick tit
Bah Diego, 'Calif., set a wament
reoand for slimming the IWO&
Channel. 13 hours. MI midget
In Mak a gang at mind bendits steged a rose train rekbegy in
Britian& arid made off with 117

GROSSE POINTE, Mich. - Gordon Wright, first Negro
A Mooed for the thy] Omura
resident of the posh Grosse Pointe suburb of Detroit, describnoselbg Thomism Mem said: 'Mir
ing the reception his family has been given:
man mason needs oney to we
-We're not p
.rioneers. We're just a family looking for a inter
strange thin Fide, end Abe
good place to live and bring up our children."
bite What U happolag in the
limed today?'
WASHINGTON - Sen. Allen J. F21ender, D La.., chairman
of the fang.te Agnculture Committee, on the possibility of
food price controls:
"I would hesitate to do it, but I would rather have prices
frozen than to find our country in an inflationary position
where we couldn't stop the runaway."
COLUMBIA. Mo. - Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey,
in a prepared address to a'group of grain belt farmers, expressing the administration's determination to see that fanners get
a fair share of the expanding national economy:
-The best bargain In the world today is the food basket of
the American family." -

Fidel Castro
Still Fitm1y
In Charge
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W. L Pet, GB
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New York 4 81. Lona. 1, 2nd
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Cmotramti I Pittsburgh 7
Sao Francisco 9 Chicago 6
Los Angeles 14 Houston 3
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All times EDT
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-
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Only names witeckiled.
toselay, Gaines
Now York at Pittsburgh, night
og•Clecsigo
Los ADEFOIMS' &V Atlanta. night
San Pransimiti at Cinolgratt, night
PhihrueleWhia at St. Inds. reed
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NASA
LUNAR ORBITER

TO
arid
mat
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GET
THE DRAWING illustrates mechantams and job of NASA's Lunar Orbiter, first in a
aeries of five, a $95 million program ft Is to provide closeup and wide angle photos of •
strip of the Moon about 3,000 miles long, and ahow objects as small as the top of a card
table. These photos and those of Surveyor, which is resting on the Moon itself, will help
scientists sele,t a landing site for man the Apollo project.
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We exterminate pests of
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of your house or apartment to STAY out!

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HONES
Hwy 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tent.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
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MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
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TWO BEDROOM house with two
scree of land, located four miles
north of Murray on U8 641. See
Mrs. James E. Rickman Call 75334.179 or 753-4468 after 5:00 p. m.
"I1PC
19
CHEtliOLET IMPALA, two
door hard top - 983. Good UMW.
• new piseUe gm& covers, etrirp. 753e644.
a-14-P

•

1954 CHEVROLET TON & HALF
truck in good oxidition Telephone
753-1977.
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mower. Phone 753-3941.
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without attactunenta. Whole 8e,12
ance 1138.10 or $5.00 per monthWrite: Credit Manager, Box 32-E,
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Federal State Market News Servioe Monday, August 8 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market -Fteport
kicludes 7 Buying Stations Receipts 360 F3arruva, And Gilts 50-75
Lower Sowa Steady.
U 8 1-2 190-230 LBS. S25-90,
3650:
U 8 1-3 190-249 LBS. 92500-26.60:
U S 2-3 2.25-270 LBS $23.50-24.50,

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

SELL.ReNT • Sk•,'AI

RENT• tiltIF • BUY• SELL.RENT • .5%.A. AP • 1-41E • BUY • SELL*

USED COMMODE In good shape,
Cheap. 500 Vine Street, Phone
763-1667.
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Controversy
Arises Over
Luci's Dress

SOWS:
U S 1-3 260-350 LBS, 919 00-30 40,
U S 1-3 354-450 LBS 918 00.19 00.
U 8 '2-3 450400 L. 1117 00-16.00;
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for•this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

I ONLY MEAD ONE
MY Al' A TtmE!

•
RICHARD VIOL, 24, seems to
be worried about his predicament as he lies on his cot In
Cook County Jail, Chicago,
. awaiting trial In the one by'
on. murder of eight student
nurses in Chicago.
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TODAY

the my mind for a long time."
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down*There's only .ene word for prevent you from being able to
it." said Toter hoarsely. -That's buy Marten court"
When Mannering didn't anvandalism.
Mannering said "Obviously aver, he went on: "Maybe sonicwas a fuse which worked thing valuable was hidden beeffort to break down the bar- there
string was pulled, and neath those stairs, but you say
rier which could wily be built when •
have been inside a gas the valuables were taken away.
netween them. He turned to It must
to And this fire doesn't look as if
wanted
They
container.
Tozer. "Wouldn't you. Ben?"
those
start • fire when they weren't anyone wanted to search
.1 "Aye, I would," Tozer -.said
beams. It looks as 'if someone
around."
brusquely.
wants to make sure that we
"I'll see you." Jebb said, and
"Now, aboUt this ghost," Jed)
can't rebuild the place of real
off.
walked
said.
genuine old timbers. Isn't that
• • •
"It would be a man In a
logical?"
white
wearing
get
white taunt or
ANNERING saw him
"Perfectly logical," MannerIrrisaid
Mennering
clothes',"
into one of the. police cars Mg said. "It &want explain the
can
that
like
"Anything
him
at
tably.
and was still looking
murder of Seth Tozer. hut "
be damned eerie on a dark when 144b Cony's ear came
demanded Corry,
"Why not
CorIi ight."
corner.
the
around
roaring
• flash of his usual eagerhis brakes, with
on
"I guese so,- said Lieutenant ry )arnmed
ness. "Wasn't Seth Tozer the
Jebb and hesitated. "Well, I pumped tlit, slAmmed the dooi.
with you to help
tie man to come
As
running.
came
guess the Thilst important thing and
rebuild It' If Jonathan Marden
ifa:mering, he said
I, to find out if anything nee reached
winted to prevent it from combeen stolen. Will you make a roughly.
ing across the Atlantic, then
search, Mr. Mannering"
"Way didn't you call me as all of this fits tn."
"
.1 will at once." Ma:meting soon as you knew about this,
lie gripped Mannering's arm
put Ills band in his re, set fur
Mannering said: "I didn't
"John, it's no use trying Ito fool
"Sea',
a key of Ole office shed.
think of It Sob." He. wood:seed
you. I don't have the kmd ot
yeti and Cyril Farmer had bet- why he hadn't and realized that
mind to work till. out by myter check the beam. and all the he had taken it for granted that
self, I've been talking to Davis
odds and ends. I'll look after the Tozer had (ailed Corry as well
ot the Agency. This is the way
office."
as him, but now ne thought
he 'sees it. Jonathan 'Warden
there
that
with
realized
shed
ne
about it.
He went to the
killed Seth Tozer and went into
assume
to
ceilreason
the
no
on
been
switched
had
Jebb and
While In hiding he made
out!" hiding.
ing light and looked around. ,thsit. "How did you find
a hid to keep the house in Engorin
be
to
Corseems
friends,
"Everything
"I've got some
land, through that other man
der," Mannering maid "It looks ry said bitterly. "One of them who was murdered, Crumble."
as If your men 'cared them off Is at Police Headquarters." He
Eagerness made his voice
before they did much in here. saw the pile of fhlowlike foam
shrill. "Crumble talked to you,
What brought you chaps!and went towards It, "Is that
not to old Marden, didn't he?
, "Sohn() got in one shot from true, Solino's hurt badly?"
That could have been to fool
said.
Jebb
45,"
a
you into thinking there was' a
Mannering closed the door of
"What happened? Why did rival buyer. Could old Mindenhis
. the shed and handed Jebb
first?"
the rop.. call Tozer
have got away, stolen that car,
key, then pined Tozer and old
number ix pin- and run Crumble down'''.
his
"Because
Farmer. The tarpaulins chverned up on the side of the of"He could have," Mannering
mg the piles of beams bad bead
shark," Mannering said. said, slowly and thought fully.
fice
light
the
in
pushed bark, and
Bob.
easy,
it
- - - reammingiy. "Take
of early dawn which made the
"The nett Manes son- had
No one's been insuittng you."
flashlights seem pale. the two
In loie
istsultinatelly
fallen
Corry drew a deep breath.
men and one policeman were
were going to with Rebecca, which Stink
genre/ling. Farmer was bending looked as if he
her into a reallvation that she
reply, and then manover what looked Ilke a piece snap a
a grin. His gaze was nearly twenty-two and
• of string and he took it between aged to force
" The story
unritarrm,I.
Mannering's, bid gradually
his fingers and thumb and held
continues here tomerrow.
relaxed.
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"Okay, John," he said. ;;Tm-----•
all steamed up because I don't
like being left out In the cold,
but 1 can see how that happened. We lost anything 7"
"Not as far as we can tell,'
said Mannering. " A fire bomb

night watch." Corry said, as If
he were now really thawed out,
"You'd have to come around
to that." Mannering said. "AcSohn°, someone
to
cording
dressed op as a groat. too."
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There was a .harp exploAtim
flash which drove Fanner
back and dazzled them all, and
than several tongues of flame
snot out from the centuriewold
timber.
Tozer didn't gpsah, JulidApue
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of Ma lir1. Me itupprir UMW
Teter pureed pad Mesa. Meenering mowed Mwards the weed,
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Seth Tozer anti at the missiqg the timbers, but they
man.
iewels was reported over here. heavy for one
Old Farmer was staggering
wasn t it! Like the story of the
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ghost."
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All/Per be Ilskwilara Puede

FRIEND,
AB8IE - YOU'VE GOT TO
COME TO MY AID. I SIMPLY
CANNOT HANDLE A MOTHERLESS TEEN-AGER LIKE
KAT)4ERINE;

y AS MT OLDEST
-,
(

THE OFFICES OF MARK CARSON,PRESIDENT
OF THE GIANT CARSON INDUSTRIES --

MONEY ISN'T THE
ANSWER -I'VE SHOWERED
HER WITH THAT, NO, ABBIE,
WHAT SHE NEEDS YoU
CAN GIVE HER...

"...THAT MEANS LOVE-AND
DISCIPLJNE. IT MEANS LEARNING

lb LIvE WfTH OTHER PEOPLE ACCORD
ING TO THE ROLES OF FAIR PLAY. YOU
CAN TEACH HER THESE TWNGS,A881E.
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rived, He is a foie fellow and 16
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SEEN & HEARD . ..
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
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AUTO REPAIR

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Vie --A
dons lige gets pretty examen
about Ms time of the ear In
Chadotta
It is license fee orillembe tame
entl Macklenbure Courev authorities said about one-third of sill the
dogs in the are. man to cease to
ex It.
Other dogs 'change" their sex
Tile law rays every dog in the
county roust be Med for tax our
poem Tema has coot their owner U. males $1

"Our Mechanics 7 7 Sergeant Fir-Si Candi Omer Wotds
Who byes at Calvert City. but
teems with the local company.
ahowed up shortly after we sr-

Automatic Transmissions
None Better"
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AIR-CONDITIONED
N-O-W Serving

HAZEL CAFE

FRESH CATFISH!

- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US We eater to private parties served in private dining
Call for Reservations - - 492-9785
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REPCM7S To Llt--Vntittl4F
Young. executive director of
the National Urban Learnt
is quesUoned by DeVIIInea
°utiles the Whits House
shortly after reporting to
President Jehnton. Young
told the newsmen the morale
of U.S.Negroes fighting In
Viet Nam wsui "extremely
lint" as far as their Mallon
and sense of dedication are
concerned, but they are Oen
happy about civil :Tett co.
velcomerts at bonze

iiheley

1.99 to 6.99

YEAR

Your Olds Dealer is saving

If LS on

every

Model!

No need to wait until Fall for • big buy on a new 011.16.
Big selections? YES. Rig trade.insi YES. Every Olds engineered
for your greater comfort. safety, and driving matisfactio&
YES. Oldsmobile Dealers have juggled the calendar to bring
you Year End Swann right now on any Rocket Olds.

END
snumusisir
See your nearest Olds Dealer-the YES sue who has ireenthins fpy2.41

noods

VTIMINA tel - Last wears ilnods
.Caerhcollomkla Inund•ted
hi
IMMO areas end caused $36 million
in ciernairee the ottani Crech news
agency cric reported today Four
persons were killed

_41c...mmisismisiummOlt;;_;
Sitting tight 'til Fall so you can save
big on a new car? Don't!

SHOES

rbionn
Horse
Barren Race Western
over 142 hands nod over. let
.Pieee. Cartetyn Wallace, blue
bon, second plece.. Johnnie Keno,
ref rfobor.. third pawn Richard
'Stone Lonn Onne, white ribbon.
4th place.. Paley Rorer& Lynn
Orme, wham nbbon: 54h piece
Dolton white ribbon. Morris Reaves. idea ribbon.
lite judge was BC1 Watkins
Mon Paducah. einem err was IA.
Oct Jack Blacirwea and announcer .was Terry Simemaker
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